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Picture: Paramount Pictures/20th Century Fox/Lightstorm Entertainment's first Academy Awards ceremony took place in the summer of 1929, and it celebrated movies in 1927 and 1928. There were only 12 categories and the whole ceremony lasted 15 minutes. It wasn't broadcast on TV or radio, and
there were two Best Picture awards. They were called Outstanding Image and Unique and Artistic Feature. Film Wings won Outstanding Picture. Sunrise won a unique and artistic feature. The Academy dropped the Unique and Artistic Feature Award the following year and tested the Outstanding Picture
award over the next three decades. Hollywood announced that Wings was the first film to win the night's highest honor, and in 1962, the Academy established the name Best Picture. The top prize has been marked as such ever since. There have been 91 Best Pictures, and not all of them have been
good. Some have been terrible, and some are life-changing. Some have dominated the box office and some have flopped. In 2016, the most recent black-and-white film was released to win best picture. The first color film won in 1940. No real comedy has ever won, but many Best Picture winners claim to
be comedies. Only one horror movie has won. Only three films have swept the main categories, and only one film has gone from 11 to 11. Do you name these best picture winners just in a screenshot? PERSONALITY Tell us your Oscars opinions and we think your favorite movie of the year 5 Minutes
Quiz 5 Min TRIVIA MEDIUM Do you call Disaster Movie Just One Picture? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Min TRIVIA Can You Name a Movie Musical From An Image? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA HARD Can You Name All These Denzel Washington Movies Picture? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA Can You Name Katy
Perry Song from Picture Music Video? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Min TRIVIA Can You Name Pixar Movie From The Picture? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA Can You Identify Heist Movie From One Image? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Min TRIVIA Do You Name These Paul Newman Movies Picture? 7 minute quiz 7 Min TRIVIA
Can you name these Whodunit Films from the image? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA Can You Name All These Samuel L. Jackson Movies Picture? 7-minute quiz 7 Min How much do you know about dinosaurs? What is octane rating? And how do you use a proper noun? Lucky for you, HowStuffWorks Play
is here to help. Our award-winning website provides reliable, easy-to-understand explanations of how the world works. From fun quizzes that bring joy to your day, to compelling photography and exciting lists, HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how things work,
other times, we ask you, but we always explore the name of fun! Because learning is fun, so stay with us! Playing quizzes is free! We send trivia questions and personality tests to your inbox every week. By clicking on the Register button, you agree to our Privacy Policy and confirm that 13 years of age or
older. Copyright © 2020 InfoSpace Holdings, LLC, System1 Company Birthday Cakes is a celebration of cakes that tell the world: this is your day. Serving birthday cake, especially for children, is a tradition that reportedly goes back to the Middle Ages. Even today, nothing quite says it's your birthday like a
cake. While a classic leaf pan or layer of birthday cakes may be a birthday message and candles, it's not the only way to go. A birthday cake should surprise and delight the recipient, so it can be something playful and fun like a caterpillar cake or a colorful piñata cake, or just a good old-fashioned
chocolate cake. If your favorite cake is a cheesecake or pineapple upside down cake, in any case it is. If you're looking for easy making cakes, ice cream cakes and icebox cakes don't require baking, but are sure to impress. Other no-bake options include stacked crepe cakes and cake made from ice
cream sandwiches. Here we collected 15 of our best and most beautiful birthday cake ideas, so you can treat a friend or loved one (or just yourself) with a fantastic sweet treat. Credit: Turcotte911 These adorable cupcakes are decorated to look like frogs thanks to marshmallows, chocolate chips and a
little green sugar and green food coloring. Using cake mix and packaged icing makes this birthday cake idea super easy. Reviewer Cookies recommends using different gummy candies to give frogs different expressions. Advertising Advertising Credit: Jessica This recipe is so good that over 2,500
reviewers give it five stars. You need a lot of buttercream icing to coat all four layers, made by dividing the two layers in half. The finished cake can be decorated with chocolate curls made from a vegetable peeler and a slightly softened chocolate bar. Credit: Doughgirl8 This cake is made from many
crepe stacked on top of each other with a thin filling between each layer. Chef John was going for a lighter style, but says this technique really shines when you use a more traditional cake filling like buttercream. Once chilled, you'll get even more fancy defined layers. Advertising Credit: Allrecipes
Magazine This fun cake is made in a bundt pan. The cake is cut in half to form an S shape. Recipe creator Heather Walker recommends having kids help decorate it using licorice whips with antennae and gumdrops. He also says you can use any flavor cake mix or bundt cake recipe. Credit: waimea16
Everyone gets their own personal pineapple upside down cake with these crafty cupcakes. Recipe reviewer Catlover 1952 recommends using pineapple juice instead of water cake mix and using pineapple tidbits and rings instead of crushed pineapple for a firmer texture. Advertising Advertising Credit:
Esther Banana cream pie meets cheesecake in this luscious recipe. Be sure to plan ahead; although the cake does not take long to make, it bakes for 45 minutes, rests for an hour and then needs to cool the room and finally cool until chilled, for at least 3 hours, or overnight. Credit: Kim If strawberries and
chocolate are tempting, you'll love this layered shortcake. For best results, use the latest strawberries and homemade whipped cream. Recipe reviewer Pamela Ziegler says it's easy to make and adds a teaspoon of almond extract to the batter to enhance other flavors. This bright colorful cake is made
with one batter, but each of the four layers can be in different shades thanks to just a few drops of gel food coloring. Colorful sprinkles and candies make this cake as exciting as a real piñata. Advertising Credit: Chef Mo Something could be cuter than those cupcakes that look like ice cream cones. You
need to flat at the bottom of the cones, and be sure to fill the cones quickly before baking so the batter doesn't melt the cones. Decorate everyone differently or make it a project for children. Credit: Yoly Another cake that combines many favorite flavors, thin chocolate chips with biscuits is layered with a
rich and creamy combination of heavy cream, mascarpone cheese, sugar, espresso and vanilla extract. When chilled, biscuits and cream meld together magically form a cake. Credit: yadr This light ice cream cake is made from crusty chocolate waffles and filled with cheeky cranberries, vanilla ice cream,
and lots of whipped cream on top. While it's not hard to do, it doesn't take time to chill, so plan to make it the day before serving it. Advertising Credit: Angela Thompson Another icebox-style cake, this one is made with layers of graham crackers, vanilla pudding, whipped topping and cocoa. Recipe
reviewer Crystal made the pudding using half and a half instead of milk for an even richer and creamier filling. Credit: Katherine Martinelli When is a cake not a cake? If it's a watermelon decorated look like a cake! Slices of watermelon get filled with birthday cake treatment slathering melted chocolate and
colorful candy sprinkles. Be sure to cut the watermelon sliced pie shaped wedges before decorating to make the serving easy. Credit: Tricia Doughnut holes in cakes with these brilliant cake pops. The job is all decorating. You have to find lollipop sticks, then use painted candy coating melts and sprinkles
to make cake pops of edible works of art. Advertising I pay attention to food trends because I write about food, but they don't affect my food choices. Some trends are not surprising, such as bacon fanaticism in recent years. Some are incredibly surprising, such as the growing trend in the U.S. to eat
guinea pig. Today I read that birthday cake is the biggest trend in food taste at the moment, and I'm confused. What tastes like a birthday cake? The taste is popping yogurt, popcorn, candy, iced tea, and will soon be released on M&amp;; Taste. There's even a birthday cake flavored with vodka. (Can't we
stop forging vodka, please?) But who decided what taste of birthday cake is so that it add all these non-cake items? Bacon flavor? It's pretty clear what it is, but a birthday cake? My birthday cakes growing were always chocolate - Dunkin' Hines Devil's Food to be exact. My kids' cakes are chocolates, too,
but I make them from scratch. Two of my best friends from my childhood who had birthdays just days apart were always Italian Rum Cake as their birthday cake when we celebrated. I did a quick survey on Facebook and asked my friends what a taste of birthday cake is for them. Here are some answers:
Strawberry ShortcakeMint Chocolate Chip Ice Cream Cake, Chocolate Chocolate Puddin BlendChocolateYellow Cake Vanilla IcingAngel Food Cake, Fruits and Real Whipped Cream On The SideChocolate Cake Chocolate IcingChocolate Cake Buttercream Icing Yellow Cake Whipped Cream Icing Ice
Cream Cake... Carvel course Yellow cake chocolate icingCherry chip cake cherry-iceChocolate/chocolateDevils food chocolate icing What I see here is a vanilla flavored cake trend, not a birthday cake flavored trend. Taste the birthday cake, I think, is whatever your favorite birthday cake is, not what
anyone says it is. Now, if you're wondering who can be the last authority on what birthday cake tastes like, I'm going to leave you two more burning questions. What's in icing and icing? Does it matter? Are these hard crunchy things sprinkled, jimmies or funfetti? funfetti?
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